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Among the 750 delegates, the couple •• Report from P. E. I. 77
hundred Canadians spent most of their •• Report from Newfoundland 78
time answering more questions than •• Nominating Committee Report 78
they'll get over reference desks far •• Current Literature: Discussion 78
the rest of the year. ~e convention ••Interest Discussion Groups 79
was a success as a goodwill mission, .0Better Ideas and Gadgets 80
but it points up the benefits of reg- ••Library Plans 80
ional associations, "neighborhood" .01954 Conf"erences 80
conferences and constant interlibrary pJKLA Bulletin Policies 80
cooperation 0 •• Reso1utions 81

o•New Business 82Eight hundred are too many. There
is a maelstrom of little conventions, Index to Volume 17 83
meetings, divisions, sections, compet- It's always dangerous for splinters to
ing for time and interest. One has form--in woodwork or associations. Small
time to meet and seriousiy talk to but pieces of wood, or associations, which
a few people, and most of them he will get too many splinters find nothing left.
know already: either they're from the So the few of us in the Maritimes, UBin~

home town, or haven!t'seen him since the MLA as our rallying point and knowing
college days. Many people one wants the place for b.oth local and national as-
to talk to, or should hear, are also sociations, have scope for effective ac-
too busy. So the increasing size of tion, fresh viewpoints and exchange of
the convention decreases its effec~ ideas with friends whom we nevertheless
iveness as a tool of professional con- don't manage to s~e often enough.
tact and progress.

We have an Association with great pot-
CLA conventions operate at a more ential: our Conferences offer great op-

leisurely pace. (750 is small as SLA portunities for common action and thought.
and ALA shindigs go.) The ML& confer- The accounts in this issue of the 14th
ence is very good in its field. One Conference should make stay-at-homes come
cou.l;d wish it lasted two full days-- out for the next. Not only are you miss-
even lapped over a bit for more con- ing something if you stay at home--you're
versation. Danger of smaller conven- depriving others of your help in working
tions is, of course, that people know out their problems and everybody's common'
each other too wel1--that the smaller probkems • . Miss Cullen' s words about w1l
meeting lacks the formality that keeps 1ingness to do Association work should be
delegates down to brass tacks (k -booka 0 taken to heart by all of us • .

Or their library problems, half-fam- •••After reading two months' Pub1ish-
i1iar to 811, are too familiar to be ers' Weekly, stacked on my. desk during
thrashed out among the group. In one holidays, here's an ugly thought for the
SLA section meeting, that necessary day: Have you burned a book today? And
spark caught, and there was a brisk you don't always need a match to do it
discussion of two sample 1ibraries,and with, either.
even some minor ideas were eagerly'~ ••• Thanks, all, for discussing the
ed by those who found it new Ii: ltse.t'ul. Bulletin. Very encouraging . D.A.R.

. ,
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Wrlti"g Nistdry in tile Archi'ves :0
BY PHYLLIS R 0 BLAKELEY

-
cThis is the second part of a talk by Miss Blakeley to the Halifax Lib-
rary AssociatiQn. It describes her adventure in publishing, writing a
story of Nova Scotia. Part I appeared in the Winter 1953 BULLETIN.~

It is much harder to write history than most people think. The writi ng
of history is both an art and a science o Art may be concealed in the skilful
uee that is made of the materials gathered through historical research, and
science may be revealed in the gathering and organizing of these materials for
such use. As Oro Harvey said in discussing historical research, in the Journal
of Education (March 1937):

All of us hope to find that an author has discovered or written some
thing new and has therefore done some honest historical research before
he asks the public to buy his wares; but none of us like to see his ribs
sticking out of the book when we read it ••• But too often we find •• o
that the competent research student throws his facts together without
regard to art, and that the pot-boiler clothes the ideas of another in
attractive language, thus reaping where he has not sown. On the other
hand~ we sometimes read a book that is illuminating, authoritative,
original and attractively written; and then we have found a model his
torian •••

Several people had been approached to write this book before I was asked,
but only I vas naIve enough to accept: J 0 M. Dent! Sons had been publishing
a series of social studies texts for junior high schools, on each of the prov
inces of Canada. The ones by J. M. Scott on the "Prairies ll and "Canadian
Northland" were selling very well, and they expected to get others .uaed as
supplementary readers in schools in the West and Ontario. Dent's knew that
Nova Scotia was going to change its curriculum and that there vas need for a
simple history of ,Nova Scotiao They wanted the book to be similar in length,
language and content to the others in the series, and offered me a definite
contract before I started to work. I vas given the usual royalty of 10 per
cent and had to promise: to send them the next two books that I wrote. Usually
the author writes a book on speculation and then tries to find a publisher . I
always wanted to write history, and while I was teaching Grade V I discovered
the great need fo;. such a book and had done some experimenting with what his
t~ appealed to children.

I do Bome writing at the Archives when I'm not busy looking after stu
dents or sorting and cataloging manuscripts. These articles appear in Dalhou
~ Review and Canadian Historical Review or in Archives Bulletins, and are
results of original resear~h aDd appeal more to historians than to the general
public. MY Glimpses of Halifax 1867~1900>~tarted out as a paper for the Nova
Scotia Historical Society and grew into a book of 213 pages: It was published
by the Archives and they get the money from sales because it was written on
their time.

I agreed to write The Story of Nova Scotia in September 1947, and blithe
ly agreed to finish it in a year. I expected to write a chapter a week. Act
ually I was in Boston on my holidays and Dr. Harvey had the interview with
Dent's agent. By Oct. 30 I had forwarded a tentative outline of 31 chapters.
The historical part was easy, but it was a social-studies book of the type so
popular in the West and had to fit in with the rest of the series. It had to
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have chapters on "Grovf.ng Apples in the Land of Evangeline", "Farmi.ng", "Mining
Coal Beneath the Sea", etc o

A month later, back came comments from the general editor of the series,
J . M. Scott, wh~ was a professor at the Normal College in Alberta. He thought
there was too much emphasis on history, not enough on the Nova Scotia of today;
he wanted more on the iron and steel industry, fishing, cherries in Bear River,
etc. One sentence read: ItI should like to see a copy of the manuscript for
Chapter II when it is available in order that we might determine whether the
lady inquestion can write in a manner that will appeal to boys and girls in
Grades V and VI. U This certainly helped my self-esteem:

I had one advantage in my proj ect D I was already familiar with Nova Sco
tiaa history because I work with documents and history books all the time, and
I know the latest research that has been done on different subjects. I know
whem I can rely on Canada and ~ Provinces or Brown 0 s History of Cape Breton,
and when I must check with the original documents, and I know that there is an
article on Sir l-lilliam Alexander in the Pal Review that I must look up. I
thought I knew a lot about the history of my native province, because I had
taken my M.A. in Nova Scotian history at Dalhousie University, but when I act
ually started to wr1 te, it was amazing how many things I wasn't sure of.

I actually started writing Chapter VI, "Knights of Nova Scotia", because
I was interested in Sir William Alexander, and the French period has never ap
pealed to mea I did Chapter VIII on uLife in Acadialt

, and then went back to
Chapter II, "Man Discovers America" and worked my way through pretty well in
order. Chapter I, a general chapter, was the last .

First I began by looking up references in our card catalog to Sir William
Alexander and Scottish settlements. Then one morning I went to work an hour
early and started reading those references and making notes . Some. of the books
I could bor-rov, others I had in my ovn library and could read at home . There
were a number of doauments I had to use at the Archives and I would look these
over at noon, or occasionally steal a quiet hour at worK. Next I "read over my
notes, thought about them for a day or two, and then 'Wrote thElI1 out as if I
were writing an historical article for grownups . I always do my writing 'i n
longhand with a pencil. It was rough and disjointed and BOunded terrible.
Every now and then I would read it over--change a word here and there, leave
out a paragraph, maybe rewrite the whole thing . Then I tyPed it on some fools
cap I had around the house and put it in a folder and went on to the next chap
ter.

Usually I was r..aadlng for one chapter and trying to rewrite another one.
I would work on it one or two evenings a week and over the weekend. I remem
ber vividly a beautiful Sunday afternoon when my family were going on a picnic
and I had to stay home and make notes on "Privateeringll

• Another Sunday even
ing when a blizzard was howling outside I was sitting before the fire and
reading Champlain on the sufferings of the French the first winter at St.
Croix.

By June 1948 I had written the first draft of the historical part of the
book and was slowly revising the first five chapters I had done . In this re
writing I was try1ng to simplify the lan~~e and explain words chilnren would
not know. I found this very hard because I wasnOt used to writing for child
ren. Also I found it difficult to condense material--a chapter should only be
about five typed pages. I had visited the Teachers~ Central Library and Mrs.
Vernon lent me a number of history books for children and pointed out which
ones appealed to the children and why. By reading a number of these I found
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it easier to usesimple language and simple constructions. I kept showing bits
of my MSS. to my teaching friends and asking their opinions.

On weekends I drove to different parts of the province to visit places
I was describing--Fort Anne Museum, Port Royal Habitation, "Clifton" at Wind
sor, Mersey Paper mill at Liverpool, brickyards at Lantz, etc. In September
I took my vacation and spent most of my time re'Jriting my book at Grandmothel"s
in Elmsdale. Dr. Harvey read my typescript carefully and expressed his appro
val of its historical accuracy. He quaetioned some of my interpretations, and
made some alterations and suggestions. I made the necessary changes and re
typed some of it. This' was the third rewriting. On Nov. 17, 1948, I sent orf
the typescript registered mail--the boy at the POst Office charged me too much
and phoned from the Registered Mail office that they had sent · it air maiL I
had typed three copies--one for the publisher, one for myself, and one for the
artist. On Deco 1 I read, "You are a model author for sending us your manu
script in such good shape and the photGgraphs and maps listed with credits and
captions. We only wish other writers were as methodical." This was due to
Dr. Harvey's good training in preparing bulletins, etc.

Two months after I finished, back came the book hom J. M. Scott "'ith 25
pages of criticism. I nearly had a fit until I looked through them and found
that most of the changes were minor ones, like spelling Harbor with a "u" and
making this sentence shorter. I felt better when I saw, "You have produced
the best book for boys and girls on Nova Scotia that I have seen." Scott want
ed extra chapters on Railways and Steamships, Sable Island, Air Transport,
Towns, Gold Mining, Responsible Government. I felt the book was long enough,
but compromised and added some of the chapters. I refused to do more on Re
sponsible Government because I knew how hard it was to teach this to Grade IX;
it would be impossible for Grade VII. Scott had Western ideas of "purposeful
activity". At the end of each chapter 'he had "Things to ne"--making models,
dramatizing, extra reading. I had put in some simple questions and he object
ed. I consulted all my teacl1ing friends, and wrote to Clifford Dunphy at the
Normal College, Prof. Mowat, etc., for their opinions. In the end I compro
mised with questions of both kinds.

Dent's were pushing me to finish the revision because they expected the
Nova Scotia Curriculum Committee would soon decide en texts--instead the com
;rrl. ttee is s till gradually revising the history curriculum. In the spring of
1949 I was finishing Glimpses of Halifax and it was agony to do the revising
on The stOry of Nova Scotia. This was the fourth re'Jritiag. I sent it off
again to Toronto' in March 1949, and off and on all summer batches of galley
proof came down for me to read. Once in galley it was too late to make any
changes except in spelling and grammar--otherwise the author must pay for
changes.

In the year that I was writing the book I only ~Tote a dozen letters to
the publishers in Toronto, and the agent came to see me twice on his semi-an
nual trips east., Now I was to start a correspondence th~~'makes a file larger
than my typed copy of the book: Most of this correspondence was over illus
trations. I had never had anything to do with a book that was illustrated. I
could never understand all their haste over the illustrations. Before I had
written five chapters Dent's wrote asking me to get a local artist to do the
illustrations and asking me to decide exactly what drawings I wanted. That
was April 6, and their letter went to Dalhousie, No B., instead of Dalhousie
Umiversity. I asked Donald Mackay, Principal of the College of Art, to do the
drawings and decided on two drawings per chapter, and to use photographs for
the industrial section. Mr. Mackay was busy illustrating Tom Raddallos
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Halifax I Warden of the North but agreed to do draW'ings for me 0 I was extreme-
ly lucky to get him because he W'as an experienced illustrator and had a large
file of historical data of his oW'n o

In the beginning I was told the office W'Ould look after photos for my
book. Later Dent's asked me to procure my oW'n photographs~ It seems that -the
National Film Board, CoN.R o , C.P.R., Nova Scotia Bureau of Information, etco,
sell photos cheaply to authors, and often give them away free, but make pub
lishers pay more for them--in some cases I could get a photo for fifty cents
W'hen the publisher was charged %5.00. It took a long time to get the photos,
decide the best spot in the text for them, number photos and make a typed list
of captions and courtesy lines o Some photos had to be omitted, but I never
could understand W'hy they put in four on lumbering and none on pulp and paper:

In March 1950 I vas W'orking on the index . The index is made after you
get all the page proof and is a tedious task . I read the book page by page
and called out every name and topic to a friend W'ho wrote each heading and
page number on a slip of blue paper . Later these W'ere combined alphabetically
and typed . The publ.Lsh tng of the book took much longer than I expected-over
a year~ The book wasn't out in time for the opening of school in September
1950. It didnJt come out-until the end of October W'hich affected sales for
the first year. I W'8.S thrilled vhen the first copies arrived. 'rYo things
took away from my joy--my name mis-spelled on the cover, and George MacLaren
not given credit for draW'ing the maps. I didngt read the proof for Jacket and
title page, and the mistakes were on these . The publishers were most apolo
getic about the mistakes .

I was amazed at the number of grewnups who like a simple book en Nova
Scetian history and then buy another one for some child . Like all Canadian
authers I felt the publicity was poor. The StOry of Nova Scotia was seldem
displayed in bookstores in the Maritimes for tourists to see--the Book Room in
Halifax is the only place it is always stocked. There were good reviews in
the New Glasgow Eastern Chro~icle, and a friend of mine wrote to say she had
hunted everywhere--not a store in New Glasgow had a copy. Royalties are slow
er than I expected. In November I get paid for copd.ea so'Ld from January to
June. Most of the sales have been to Home and School Associations or Depart
ments of Education for use as a supplementary r~ader in SQcial Studies.

In October 1951 Dentgs sent down a new representative to ask me to re
vise ~ stOry of Nova Scotia. By the Lorge formula for estimating grade
placement of reading materials, the book had come out as Grade 7 reading lev
el • . In Nova Scotia the book fits into the history course at Grade 6 level,
therefore for children to read it easily it should have a reading level .f
about Grade 5. I went down to see Mrs. Vernen at the Teachers' Central Lib
rary to see books on the Grade 5 level, and she gave me some vocabulary tests
and offered to spend several evenings with me giving me her suggestions on
vecabulary and rewriting . From this developed a winter1s collaboration. This
was to be more than a revision for simpler language--it was t.o make, a social
studies text into a history of Nova Scotia fitted into- a Maritime setting,
lIith all geography and industry left out. The first part Should be. a history
of Acadia, and then as New Brunswick and Pri~ce Edward Island became separate
provinces their later history wauld be omitted .

In Janua+Y 1952 I drew up a new outline and decided what parts of N~ B.
and P .E.I. and Newfcultdland history to add to my original book. This outline
was sent to the publishers and to various teachers and education department
officials for suggestions. Usually when you revise a book you get two or
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three copies from the publisher. Then you take them to pieces and paste them
on large sheets of paper with plenty of room at sides ~nd top and bottom to
write in any changes. Here and there you cut the page and add extra jlaragraphs
or a page.

However, when I started Myra and I went wild and revised it completely.
All winter I spent two or three evenings a week working on the revision, and
on weekends had to retype manuBcript. The changes were so drastic and exten
sive that it w.s simpler to tyPe it allover again than to try to write in
alterations. We used Strothers' Canadian Word List for Grades I to VI. It is
like a little dictionary. Words are alphabetically arranged. Come to a long
\lOrd in the text--look it up in the word list-opposite the word is a number,
1, 4, 6, or whatever. If you can~t find the word it is beyond Grade VI and
you have to think up another way of saying it. The Lorge test uses very simple
sentences, frowns on prepositional phrases, adverbial and adjectival clauses
and gerunds and BO on. The tests on the first part of the revised story of
Neva Scotia came out to drade IV, and never above Grade V. We left op.t some
detail-not too much. Children need some detail to underst8J1d the "Capture of
Annapolis" and fiftd the story interesting, but they should be taught that all
these details doa't need to be memorized. The earlier children learn to pick
.ut the few irop.rtant details to remember from a page or chapter, the easier
they will fiad high school work.

Some chapters were rewritten completely. Dro Winthrop Bell was doing
important researches on Lunenburg settlers, translating from German, and his
findings meant a complete ohange. The book was now 264 typed pages--th~

wanted it cut down to 225. I decided to leave out chapters on fishing, farm~

ing, lumbering and manufacturing in Nova Scotia. I sent the MSS. to education
officials and some teachers in the province for suggested changes, and they
have been most helpful. I have written about 30 letters already on the rev
ision, and have yet to go through all the difficulties of reading proof and
making another index.

writing history is hard work--it is impossible to satisfy everybodyo I
was afraid, I would find all sort's of mistakes, but found only one. In th e'
chapter on "Railw.ys and Highways" I said the first railway in Nova Scotia
opened on Oct. 29, 1839. I had looked this up in the Novascotian of Oct o '31,
1839, and that newspaper.said "on the morning of the 29th". Two years later
I was hunting in,sqme Pictou newspape~~ for some material for a radio play,
and found that the opening was Sept. 19--the Novascotian had copied the
account from a Pictou paper, but didn't acknowledge it.

I feel that the book is filling a definite need. It has been helpfUl
to teachers and their pupils, and my labor seems worthwhile when children
turn up at the Archives to look at the things mentioned in the book. Last
week two little boys from Morris st. came out to see "Indian Treaties" and a
list of the first settlers of Halifax because The~ of Nova Scotia said
they were there.

Last summer an insurance agent, whose daughter had gone to school with
me, saw the book in a Memorial L1brary display 0 He wanted to read it, and
someone at the Memorial Library told him it was always out. He concluded
that I nmst be making a lot of money and r-ushed out to sell me some insurance:
Recently at a shower the aunt of the bride called me over to talk to her while
she waspouring,.tea. "!Phyllis, I~ve been trying to speak to you all evening."
Then in tones of great surprise she continued: "I didn't know you had written
a book. Why, I saw it at the Book Room the other day . I've dropped into the
store every afternoon this week and I haven't finished it yet:"
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People anti Ploces : N. B. News
Miss Margaret Webb, formerly on the staff of the Bonar Law-Bennett Library

at UNE, is working in one of the branches of the Toronto Public Library for the
summer. In the autumn she plans to return to her PhoDa work at Columbia Univer
sity and will also join the staff of a Ne.... York publishing firmo

Miss Eleanor Belyea reports that she likes the National Library very mucha
She is currently cataloging for Canadiana and is looking forward to rene'.l1ng old
friendships at CIA. in August .

Mrs. JoG. Hart has resigned as Librarian of the Saint John Free Public Lib
rary and her resignation has been accepted by the Board , Mrs o So B, Benton, for.:.
mer1y of Saskatchewan, has been appointed Acting Librarian a A graduate of the
Univer~ity of Toronto Library School, Mrs o Benton joined the staff of the Saint
John Free Public Library early in 19530

Premier and Mrs 0 H0 J 0 Flemming of New Bruusvf.ck recently returned from the
United Kingdomo Mrso Flemming~ as patron of Young Canada'e Book Week, had hoped
to attend the CLA convention in August but no.... regrets that pressure of other ac
tivities makes this impossible.

Sir Archibald Rye, UoK o High Commissioner to canada, and Lady Nye, visited
the University of New Bruns'.l1ck on July 15 and were entertained at a coffee party
in the Beaverbrook Recreational Reading Room of the Bonar Law-Bennett Library•

. They displayed a keen interest in the 1ibrary'~ boldings o

Miss Elaine Malloy, Librarian of the New Brunsvfek Teachers t College, is
attending the Summer School of the University of Ma~neo

Dr, Ao Go Bailey, Honorary Librarian of the UNB Library, spent part or July
at Harvard, doing research on the West Indies . The recipient of a grant from the
Social Science Research Council for thie purpose, Dr o Bailey plans to offer a
course in the history of the British West Indies at UNB this fall. For ~everal

months the Library has been acquiring material deal ing '.11th this topic.

For the first time, an elementary course in library science is being given
at the UNE Summer SchooL Under 'the direction of Maurice Boone and Robert Roger-a,
the course is designed to help teachers who must organize school and classroom
libraries 0 The first part, covering cataloging and classification, is being giv
en th18 summer. The second part, to be given in 1954, '.1111 deal ....ith the history
of the book, book selection, etc. Together, the t ....o parts will count as a third
or fourth year credit to\ol8.rd the B.A. or BoEd. degree. Fif'teen s tudetrte have en
rolled for the course--a very encouraging sign of interest in libraries in the
province 0 One student is from Quehec, and two from Prince Edward Island.

Miss Alice Oulton, Mro Maurice Boone and Mro Robert Rogere will attend the
eLA convention in Ottawa o Miss Oulton is to be a reeOllrce leader for eome of
the discussions 0 Mr" Roger8 recently learned from the University of London that
his bibliography "Books and Pamphleb by New Brunsvf ek Writers 1890-1950" has
been accepted and given Class I rating: At last, he says, hi~ diploma i~ on the
way and he i8 a full-fledged librarian!

The Ne.... Bruns....ick Department of Education Library, established 1941, no....
contains 14,679 volumes and last year circulated 48,975 items, sho....ing ste~

growth every year . In July, special requests for books came from the YMCA: camp ,
at Lake Maguadav.1c, and the Rotary Camp for Crippled Children at Grand Lake.
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The l. C. CaTalog In the Map/times
THE MLA BULLETIN presents a "symposium" of three articles describing

the use being made in the Maritime Provinces of the Library of Congress print
ed catalog, a bibliographic tool relatively new in this area but of such tre
mendous scope that the three libraries possessing it must become centers of
bibliographic reference. The three articles, . from three different types of
libraries, show the many uses of the L.C. Catalog in cataloging and classifi
cation, in bibliography, in reference work, in interlibrary loans and in ac
quisitions.

At the end of May, the Library of Congress announced that the 1948-52
supplement to the L.C. Catalog was in press. This 24-volume cumulation followe
the main catalog (through 1942) and the first supplement (through 1947), and
oontains 600,000 entries. It will cost ¢l57. As an author catalog, it super
sedes the L.C. Auth6r Catalog for those years, but not the newer Subject Cata
log. The BULLETIN has not learned whether the 1948-52 Supplement vill be

-avai l abl e in the Maritimes.

The L.C. cOrQI()~or Nt: Sf: llincen'f
By SISTER FRANCIS DOLORES

Judging by the daily and varied demands which are met by the Library of
Congress Catalog of Printed Cards, even in a comparatively small library like
that of Mount St. Vincent College, one wonders how libraries suffered the dep
rivation for those many years when such professional wealth was limited to a
few large libraries""fortunate enough to house "depository sets" of L.C. cards.
Thanks to the interest of the Association of Research Libraries, which in 1942
sponsored the project of reproducing a depository catalog by photographic pro
cess in book form, this mine of bibliographic information is now available for
any library whose budge~--and service policy--justify the initial investment
of less than one thousand dollar~ (~50 for the main catalog of 167 volumes;
"'231 fbr t~Ji supplement of 42 volumes; plus ~65 for each annual cumulation) .

As cards have not been printed for all the Qooks in the Library of Con
gress, this is not a cbmplete catalog 6f its holdings, but it does represent
all but a small percentage. Because of the immensity of the collections and
the fact that it locates copies, the Catalog is indispensable in any library
where research is done. However, because of the excellence of the cataloging
and full bibliographic description, it is first of all an invaluable tool for
cataloging--verification of author and title entries, and elusive items of
descriptive cataloging. This is perhaps its major claim to importance in the
Mount St. Vincent College Library whose card catalog, destroyed by fire in
1951, is in the process of rebuilding. The School of Library Science, closely
associated with the practical work bf the Library, has free access to the Gat
albg but only after the "mechanics" of cataloging have been fully mastered.
The following are some of the ways in which the Catalog meets specific needs
in our Cataloging Department:

(1) Authority file for personal and corporate entries. Vol. 151 of the
main catalog has one of the finest lists of United states author headings that
could be assembled, a companion to the list of Great Britain author headings
in Vol. 58. These are complete with cross references. Though the ooverage of
Canadian government publications is not preceded by an Itauthority" list 1 there
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is an appreciable inclusion of Canadian titles arranged (a) by official head-
ings and (b) with institutions and titles in one alphabet (also with copious
cross-references). Similar treatment is given to League of Nations publica
tions and subsequently to those of the United Nations.

(2) Title entries. The complete word-for-word title is much more help
ful for checking than the title entries found in the British Museum Catalogue.
Of course, since Mount st. Vincent College Library has adopted the new L. C.
Rules for descriptive cataloging, our catalogers must be ready to modi(y some
of the usage in the pre-1948 entries. .

(3) The advantages of the L.C. imprint statements are obvious, and we
also find them one of the most accurate means of locating the date of a book
not included in the Book Review Digest, preliminary to searching for a review
of it elsewhere.

(4) The collations are also an excellent means of checking, before pur
chase, secondhand books to make sure that a copy collated in a dealer's cata
log is complete .

(5) In the Sflll1S 1J8.y, the notes are valuable not only to the cataloger
but also to the Acquisition Department. For instance, very often we discover
that a book is an "offprint.. and since it is available in a periodical or a
society publication, there is scarcely need for purchasing it as a s8p$rate.

(6) Anonymous and pseudonymous works. The SUpplement includes about
26,000 title entries for anonymous and pseudonymous works for vhich the Libra
ry of Congress has supplied the author. This has been done by crossing out
the author's name and filing the card under the title; pseudonymous names are
cros sed out and the author t S real name supplied. For card'. printed before
August 1942, the author card is found in the main set. This supplies for the
file of "bracketed author cards" in which only large libraries invested before
the printed Catalog was available.

(7) Periodicals. At Mount St. Vincent, we give bound periodicals full
cataloging. Although the Union List of Serials is a help in collecting such
data, it doesn't compare with the complete cataloging of serials in the L. C.
Catalog. Such notes as frequency, suspensions, connection vith preceding pub
lications, variations in title, authorship, editors, imprints, mergers, con
tents, are accurately covered and incalculable time saved for the searcher.

(8) Filing. Though one does not expect to find too much help in dic
tiona~ catalog filing procedure in this author catalog, nevertheless it can
be of much assistance in the maze of "vo1uminous" authors and of such special
entries as Bible.

Admittedly, the use made of our L.C. Catalog is relatively higher in
our Cataloging and Accession departments. Its usefulness for reference, bib
liographic and research work is not overlooked, however. In the past year,
the possibilities afforded for author bibliography, bibliographic information
and historical notes have become apparent. We have not as yet had the oppor-
tun!ty of locating copies for actual loan. .

Finally, to'quote from an article by Charles E. Gregg ("Bib1iographical
Tools", Amateur Book Collector, March 1953) reprinted in summary form in the
L.C. Information Bulletin of March 30, 1953: "These sets-kno1JIl familiarly as
the L.C. Printed Catalog--are probably the most important bibliographical tool

(Continued on Page 82)
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7/le L.C.. wt-Q!t'J.9 .4 nd fI,• ..Sm.11 J.'Ilr4ry
By DONALD B0 GAMMON

What place does the L.C. Catalog have in a small library? A very big
place from any point of view, for in physical bulk the 167 volumes of the bas
ic set dominate the whole library collection; and as a working tool, this set
is at least a bulldozer.

From the first I wish to make it clear that I am not attempting to prove
that the L.C. Catalog should be bought immediately by the small public library9

though many of i t.s uses whi"Ch' we have discovered could apply. - Rather, I am
thinking of the Catalog in the university library and the special library; and
in particular I am writing about the use of the L.C 0 Catalog in the Leg1sla~

iv~ Library in Fredericton.

It is not likely that any small library in the Maritimes will have a
eom~t~ly satisfactor,y reference collection. It is a financial impossibil
ity, if nothing else; and as a result many a question is handled cumbersomely,
inadequately, or not at all.

Of course the LoC. Catalog cannot replace even a dozen basic tools, but
in its own way it does solve a gOQd many problems which it was never designed
to handle. By the day we are discovering new uses for it; and whereas the
librarian in a large library may smile, we are quite proud of our growing
ability to get large dividends from such a frightening investment.

Thirty thousand volumes, a large bulk of them leather-backs from the
last century, are an ominous mass in any library. Here, we have to catalog
them--all of them--now. So the direct use for which the Catalog was bought
was to enable us to look up LoCo card order numbers. We are pUtting many L.C .
aards into our catalog, and I assure you that cataloging lJith th~ is far more
esciting than qpe would imagine. Instead of such a procedure dulling one t s
approach as I thought it would, it sharpens it; and although the book is more
quickly handled, it is more thoroughly explored. But it is the use of the
Catalog itself which we are considering and it is the oblique uses which I
wish to outline here.

The Catalog is invaluable ,in helping to establish the used and preferred
form of a main entry, an author I s name or a corporate body. It is also very
helpf'ol in separating two or more authors of the same name ,

Not long ago we found it necessary to split a file . We wanted the pro
portions assigned to different drawers to remain fairly constant for some
time to come. The Catalog gave us the answer. We si.mp1y ·~ted the pro
portions of the breakup of the alphabet there. And it was Iile trouble to det
ermine the rather nice point that one drawer ran from Hi to EI and another
from ~ to~. The last entry in Volume 105 is MZik o

Since we are building up a new catalog we ~ve to depend very heavily
on filing rules. Every now and then a name comes up which evades the rule
books and leaves us confused. Although we do not accept all the L.C. filing
practices, we do find its entry arrangement a good guide for helping us make
our own decisions.

In sticky cases the L.C o Catalog has also been a guide in working out
"seeu references.
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One of the most invaluable services the Catalog has performed is that of

giving us a fast and sure check on brief and easy entries found in the catalogs
of too many secondhand bookdealers. If nothing else, it is a comfort to know
exactly what one is ordering. The Catalog has also helped out when a book in
hand does not agree with its own titlepage information. A-note will usually
explain the divergence and we will not look for plates which are not contained
or for colored illlustrations which are not colored.

The Catalog has been of help in sorting out the confusions surrounding
several editions of the same work, and though cataloging information is scanty
enough, we can usually get a fairly good idea of which is the preferred edition.

Of course the Catalog provides a good check on our classification numb
ers 0 The Dewey number is often given, and occasionally two numbers are given
when the classification is flexible. If necessary, we work ~ckwards through
the L.C. classification schedules, and with the help of their definitions we
are able to approach Dewey again with more confidence. But it is in the comp
osition of Cutter numbers that the Catalog has been especially helpful. With
a fairly complete lineup of an author's works before one, it is easy to keep
Cutter numbers unique, and to predict and thus prevent conflicts.

This suggests one of the Catalog's main uses for reference purposes.
Bibliographies of authors' works are always at hand.

Occasionally there turns up in the Catalog a rather interesting info~

ation card. We now have in our files a card which gives a few vital words on
John James Audubon, and the names he called himself at different ~imes .

Of course we order all our L.C. cards by formula. But since we are able
to see the cataloging and subject work before the cards are ordered, we are
often able to add extra cards when needed and at other times 'cut down on cards.
I am still blushing because I once failed to make a careful check on the number
of cards we would be getting and 22 of them came for a mongrel of a book cata
loged by a librarian, long since dead, who must have. contrived to spite the
printing department.

The Catalog has a limited use in interlibrary loan. At least one copy
of a book is located in one library in the United states.

It is impossible to generalize on the dozens of strange little uses we
find for the Catalog each week. Here is one example: A man came into the lib
rary one morning and announced himself by declaring, "I have an old book:" We
shivered inwardly, smiled professionally, and waited for him to announce that
it was printed over sixty years ago] "It is dated 1512," he said, "and I won
der if it is very rare. I bought it during the war, in Italy." We were quite
impressed and made what search we could, but we could tell him nothing about
the book except that it was not in the Library of ,Congress. Now here was a
case in which the absen~~f the book may mean so.ething. Our visitor was so
pleased at the absence that he determined to search further elsewhere. I hope
he makes his fortune .

cThe Legislative Library Teoently purchased 't he >42' supplementary volumes
and soon I we shall tackle all the old anonymous works which have accumulated.
In the bisic set the anonymous works are entered only under the authors found
by the Library of Congress; but in that supplement all anonymous works cata
loged to date of printing are conveniently entered under title.

Lately a rumor has started that the basic set of the LoC. Catalog is
growing scarce . I hope that when all the sets are sold, Maritime libraries
have their share. Order librarians, reference librarians, and especially eat
alogers of a university or special libra~ can work more efficiently and accu
rately if they are not denied this greatest single tool ever published. It may
be a tragic economy to evade its purchase. '
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The L_ C. c~to/0!7 qTthe NOV8 ScorN;
Research Foundation Lihrary

By JAMES s: BELL

Ever since the Library of Congress Catalog was purchased by the Nove. Sco
tia Research Foundation, it has been of inestimable value to the Foundation
and its library, as well as to the many other libraries that have made use of
it. It is one of three copies in the Maritimes.

It has been most usefUl up to now to the local cataloging departments,
which use it to find order numbers for L~Co cards and to establish main entry
forme a The Halifax Memqrial Library Bas on many occasions used the catalog
for its cataloging work. Other local libraries, it seems, rely on ~e Lo C.
cards solely and therefore await their arriVal. If books are held awaiting
cards, sometimes in vain, the cataloger can feel that the Catalog is available
when he decides that these books should not be held up any longer.

The Catalog has been used by the nearby Provincial Library as well e IElhou
sie University has~ad occas~n to UB~ the Catalog, chiefly in the field of
reference work. The Nova ·Scotia Technical College has made frequent queries
to confirm main entries for obscure government documents . A local university
professor made considerable use of the Catalog when compiling data for the bib
liography in his thesis. Here the catalog was an emergency source for material
that, in the process of writing and compilation, was overlooked, as so often
happens when one becomes engrossed in one's subject.

For the cataloger, the subject tracings on the L.C. cards have been most
helpfuL The Subject Catalog can also greatly facilitate work, though it has
seen very little service up to now. The Author Catalog has been most useful.
It is the most current of the publications of L.C. and lists books published
within the last several months. Generally the L.C. catalogs seem to lack the
current British titles. The Research Foundation has found that it is more ex
peditious to catalog the~e books independently.

For one student interested in the works of a particular author on the
North American Indian, the Catalog provided a bibliography of works under that
author and on that subject. From the Catalog this student found several use
ful titles, of which he might have remained unaware had he not been able to
use the Catalog~

At present, the scope of the cataloging program is being revised. Entries
for motion pictures, filmstrips, maps and geographical atlases, and music~ will
be issued in separate parts each with its own author, subj~ct and other approa
che~, in addition to the present Author and Subject Catalogs. This arrangement
will permit special libraries and SUbject departments of general libraries to
obtain self-contained catalogs suitable to their needs. It remains to be seen
what use can be made of this new feature by the Halifax libraries.

The Library of Congress Catalog and all its parts is a very dependable in
strument. The Library of Congress has a large and highly qualified staff to
keep their work up to date. It is constantly making revisions which other or
ganizations have neither time nor finances to handle. As the local librarians
become more and more aware of the Catalog and its uses, the service it provides
should increase.
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A Priest', an EducaTe,." 0 Pioneer_._

Librarians, educators, fisher folk and miners in Nova Scotia moUrned the
death on M~ 5 of Rev. Dr. Jo J. Tompkins, one of the founders of the cooperative
movement in Nova Scotia and champion of regional library services. Prominent in
adult education, he will be best remembered ~ Maritime librarians for his work in
Reserve Mines. As a parish priest here in the early 1930's he established the
People's ~\brary and a children's library, and fought for regional libraries for
all of Nova Scotia. His library work was fittingly commemorated in November,
1951, when the Tompkins Memorial Library, financed by public subscription, was
dedicated. Tributes to his pioneer work and his great spirit appeared in the
Halifax Chronicle-Herald of May 6, in ottawa newspapers, and in the CLA Bulletin.

On -the Cevsr and in -the /t;Ifa,..t'-lmes
Public, regional, school and university: the bustle of library activity

throughout the Maritimes is caught in four pictures 'on the cover. TOP LEFT: In
Halifax to film the story of the Armdale Chorus of glrlsl voiees, a National Film
Board camera crew visits the Children's Department of Halifax Memorial Library,
where ohildren's librarian Kay Currie, one of the -singers, is telling stories to
a group of youngsters. Here Miss CUrrie and Director Hector Lemieux coax two
little actress-patrons before the lens. TOP RIGHT: A reader in the new Glace Bay
branch of the Cape Breton Regional Library is absorbed in"his book, BOTTOM LEFl':
Eleanor Belyea instructs student Paul Collins in the use of the Bonar Law-Bennett
Library stacks at the University of New Brunswick, in a photo taken during New
Brunswick Library and Book Week. Miss Belyea has since lef't -UNa- for the National
Library 0 BOTTOM RIGHT: L. to R., Bob Rogers, Mrs. Ao ·Wo- Trueman, and Moira
Thompson consider entries in the ess~ contest for Fredericton school children,
sponsored during Book Week by Hall's Bookstore and the Fredericton Gleaner 0 Not
in the photo, which vas "taken in Hall's Bookstore, was Mrs. H. J. Flemming.
cTHANKS for the pictures to Wetmore (top left); Cape Breton Regional Library (top
right); University of New Brunswick (bottom left); Fredericton Gleaner (right).J

In Halifax: The Halifax Memorial Library Board in cooperation with the
School Board is considering opening two children's branches in city schools. Dur
ing summer vacation, the HoM.L. Children' s Department has permitted children leav
ing the city on holidays to take along six books, which may be kept till Sept.. 15.
ay the end of July, some 800 books were circulated to 126 holiday borrowerso "The
Thursday 4 p.m. etory hour has been discontinued for the summer, but the Saturday
10.30 aom. picture book hour goes on as usual, and when weather permits, the chil
dren are taken out on the library lawn. Here sitting or sprawling on the grass,
they have a happy time listening to the stories told o

Hiss Pauline Home and Miss Patricia O'Neill joined the HoMoL. staff July 1,
replacing Miss Marian Macdonald and Miss Barbara Smith. Miss Charlotte Allan re
ports that a new LoCo 'R' claesification is causing her to reclassi~ a number of
books in the Dalhousie Medical Library. Miss Alberta Letts of the Provincial Lib
ra:ry is taking a srnnmer course in radio script writing. Miss Barbara Murray's
holidays are taking her via 56 'Saturnia' to New York, then to Washington, San
Francisco, Seattle, Jasper, and to Ottawa for the CLA conrerence.
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M. L.A. 14TH CONFERENCE PROCEEDIN6S

Fifty-five delegates, including 49 MLA members, attended the SYdney confer
ence of the Maritime Library Association on June 19-20. Highlights of the meeting
included reports from the three Maritime Provinces, a panel discussion on aspects
of current literature, trips and visits in the Sydney-Glace Bay-LOUi5bourg area,
interest group discussions, and fine work by the Ideas and Gadgets Committee. Some
of the papers presented during the conference will if possible be printed in the
MLA. BULLKrIN in full in a later Lasue , and the following proceedings summarize the
official minutes.

After opening greetings to the conference from Warden M. T. Sullivan on be
half of the Cape Breton Library Board, the President, Miss Dorothy Cullen, welcomed
Miss Miffiin, a Newfoundland delegate for the first time, and congratulated Miss
Ruqy Wallace on election to the CLA Council, and Mr. Peter Grossman, Acting Presi
dent of CLl.

"I would like to saY' something about what the Association means to us," Mi5s
Cullen went on. "It does a great deal for us professionally and personally. Accor
ding to our Constitution one of our aims is D to promote library service throughout
the Maritime Provinces i

Q The Association has, I feel, made several contributions
to the library profession. Committees have stUdied the matter of salaries and job
classifications, pUblished a booklet on librarianship as a profession, collaborated
in the compiling of the Union List of Scientific and Technical Periodicals in the
Maritime Provinces and Newfoundland, and prepared a plan for certification of lib
rarians which was adopted by the Association last year. The Association has been
our mouthpiece in dealing 'wi t h various other bodies--for example, a brief presented
to the Royal Commission on National Development in the Arts, Letters and Sciences,
and one to the Nova Scotia Commission on Teacher Education. During the past year
the Association took part in representations to the Minister of Finance:on the re
moval of the sales tax on books.

"These are useful functions, but I feel that for most of UB the most import
ant role of the MLA is as' a meeting ground and a means of keeping librarians of the
Maritimes informed pf progress in different areas. This i!l accomplished mainly
through our annual Conferenoes and our quarterly BULLETIN. You will realize, then,
how important these means of intercommunication are. 0 •• Our Conferences.o.broaden
our horizon, giving us a view of library service different fl-om that in our own
little library world. For instance, ho..... many of us .....ould find a chance to visit
the Cape Breton libraries if it .....ere not for this convention. The discussions help
us to clarify our own vie.....s on many problems, and serve as a stimulus to rene.....ed
efforts in various aspects of our work.

"We must remember in speak ing of the Maritime Library Association that it is
not an entity having an existence of its own 0 It depends for its vitality on its
individual members. Whether the MLA does great things depends on its members being
ready to accept office, work on committees and give some time to thinking about and
carrying out projects."

The Treasureros report for 1952-53 showed: Receipts '264 086; Disbursements
~06.65; Bank balance June 15, 1953, ¢l58.2l.

Besides routine 'correspondence during the year, the MLA had had a letter from
the Ontario Library Association, being a copy of a letter from OLl to the Prime Min
ister, containing a resolution regarding a recent appointment to the Parliamentary
Library. After discussion, Mr. Grossman said the eLl Council .....ould discuss the
matter at its next meeting.
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REPORTS FROM THE PROVItllESj NOVA SCOTU

Miss Rub,y Wallace, Vice~President for Nova Scotia, reported on the year's
activities in that province:

"Miss Mary Cameron, Librarian of the Halifax Memorial Library, stated in
her annual report ~hat there is a danger in such reports: a danger in painting
glowing results and glossing over our shortcomings. With this is mind, here is a
resume of last year in Nova Scotia's libraries.

"The year 1952-53 has shown a good deal of progress in public library servi
ces. Five major library systems--Halifas Memorial and four regional libraries
now serve 330,000 people, just over half Nova Scotia's population. In 1952 these
libraries together loaned over 800,000 books. When it is considered that five
years ago none of these libraries existed, this is a record of which we may be
proud. But there is still the problem of insufficient books in each of these lib
raries and there are still those areas which have not yet accepted library servi
ces.

"A definite step forward in 1952-53 has been the increase in grants. Halifax
Memorial received a large increase for book purchases, and the regional libraries
in Annapolis Valley, Colchester-East Hants and Pixtou received an increase in
their local grants, which automatically meant an increase in Provincial grants.
Further indication of the acceptance of libraries has been the acquisition of
larger quarters such as in Annapolis and Glace Bay, or the indication in various
centers that the public would like to have better library buildings.

"The resignation of Miss Dorothy MacKay, Librarian of Dalhousie University
Library, to take over the Glace Bay Library, calarmed:::l some librarians in the Pro
vince. However, the appointment of Mr o Douglas G. Lochhead as librarian with
f aculty status brought a good deal of pleasure to the profession. We welcome him
and Mrs. Lochhead to the Fourteenth"Annual Conference.

"Another advancement has been the appointment of a professional librarian
in the Division of Adult Education: Mr. James MacEacheron. The Nova Scotia Museum
of Science has also appoint ed a professional librarian. Mr. H. J • Arsenault was
appointed librarian of the Regional Reference Service, Department of Agriculture,
Kentville, and the Dalhousie Law School is applying for a professional librarian.
There were advancements in book acquisition and service in special libraries dur
ing the year.

"These are advancements, but on every hand and particularly in the regional
library services, these is the extremely acute problem of finding a sufficient "
number of professional librarians. Our appreciation goes out to Mother St. Mar
garet of Scotland, of Mount st. Bernard College, for establishing a library appre
ciation course, with the result that four of the 1953 graduates expect to attend
library schools next year."

NEW BRUNSWICK

Mr. Maurice Boone reported, as Vice-President for New Brunswick:

"The big news in New Brunswick this year is the Grossman Report. The report
was tabled in the Legislature very late in the session, so it is not expected that
the Government will a ct on the findings of the report in the very near future.
Copies of the report have been distributed widely across Canada and we have heard
many interesting comments on the sound recamnendations made in it.
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"New Brunswick Library Week was enthusiastioally observed again this year 1 Mar.

16-210 Newspapers in many centers carried special articles on libraries, and radio
stations were most generous in supplying time for broadcasts on library topics.
The week did much to make library services better known to the people of New Bruns
wick•.

nThe New Brunswick Library Association continues its work of promoting prov
incial library sernce. The annual meeting is to be held in Saint John on Oct. 15,
and tbe ~executive will be meeting'in the summer to plan the one-day conference.

I

"Along with other canadian provinces, New Brunswick has cooperated in listing
its government documents in Canadiana. The first provincial list appeared in the
March number.

"Some interested Fredericton librarians prepared a brief for a Fredericton
Public Library in January. Backed by a strong boQy of ratepayers, the brief was
presented to the City Council on Jan .. 27. The Council gave a favorable hearing,
and have plaoed ¢5000 in the current year's budget for the beginning of a public
library.

"The Old Manse Library at Newcasyle hopes to be opened to the public possibly
by July 10 Miss Barbara Gandy, who came from England last fall as the librarian 1

and Miss Louise Mandy, alm1g with vO'~ur:rtary help, are frantically trying to get the
library ready for opening as soon as possible.

ItThe libraries at 'Saint John, Moncton and Woodstock continue their effective
library service. , Sai~ John has received an encouraging budget increase. Smaller
libraries at St .. stephen, Centreville, Juniper, Milltown, Grand Falls, Da.lhousie,
Hopewell Cape and Sussex are providing some library service in those communities •

"Father Rene Baudry of st" Joseph DS University has won a ~OOO Royal Society
of Canada Fellowship for study in France. Miss Olga Bishop, af'ter a year's stuQy
at the University of Michigan Library School, returned with the A..M.L oS. degree to
her work at Mount Allison.. Later in the year Miss Bishop will take a position at
the University of Western Ontario.

"Miss Constance Oakley, formerly of the Dalhousie UniverSity. Library, became
a cataloger at the University of New Brunswick in the fall of 1952, and has been
named head of the department following the appointment of Miss Eleanor Belyea to
the cataloging staff of the National Library. Miss Austra R'einvalds of Latvia has
also joined the UoNoB o Library staff in the order departmento

"Mrs o Ruth Benton, a graduate of the Toronto library school, has joined the
staff of the saint John Free Public Library. cAnd is now Librarian--see elsewhere
in this issue--Ed,,~ Mr" J .. Russell Harper has recently come to Saint John as Ar
chivist-Librarian at the New Brunswick Museum 0

"New Brunswick confidently looks forward to better library facilities in the
future. Impr6ved librliry service will, of course, depend on the Provincial Govern
ment t s implementation of the findings of the Grossman Report. I'

PRr~'E EDWARD ISLlND

Mr .. William Ledwell reported for Prince Edward Island. "The st" Dunstan~B

University Library reports that with the help of grants to universities recommend
ed by the Massey Commission, they have been able to buy a considerably larger num
ber of books than usual this past year. The librarians are catching up with cata
loging older books which had been in storage before the library took over ihs pre
sent quarters.
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"The headquarters staff of the P.E.I. Libraries has four trained librarians

for the first time. ContiDUed expansion of book S3rvice to schools accounted for
many man-hours during the school term. Two branch librariee acquired building!
which were renovated and put into use during the winter. Similar action is being
talked about in two or three other centers.

"A new feature was set up in some of the larger branches: a section for
young people. This has proved very successful. The enlarged children's section
in the Charlottetown Public Library paid off in great~ increased reading by the
children.

"Our special publicity effort for the year was a display at the Provincial
Exhibition. A staff member was on hand to talk to people and distribute leaflets
about the library and lists of practical books. Through cooperatd.on of the Red
Cross Corps Overseas Club, a ceiling projector with twenty-five projected books
for eh1ldren between 3 Qnd 14 is noy available for use in any home on the Island
where there is electricity. An annotated list, divided into age groups, is ready
and a start has been made in lending the projector to a home in Charlottetown.

NEWFOUNDLAND

The President a~ked Miss Jessie Mifflin to report on the library situation
in NeYfoundland. Miss Mifflin reported that there are now 25 regional libraries
in Newfoundland and 200,000 people are served. There are four branch libraries,
with two more to be opened, and 150 deposit stations. Service has not expanded
over the last two years, as one branch has been closed but will reopen sometime.
To ffset this there is a branch to be opened in Trinity~. During the year,
three ney library buildings have been erected, and two are being built. Of the
25 regional libraries, 18 are ih library buildings, the remainder in rented build
ings. There is one public library, the Gosling Memorial Library in st. John's,
with 16 on the staffp of whom two are professionally trained. In the Regional
setup there is only one professional, one subprofessional and the rest clerical.
The custodians of deposit stations are part-time employees. Book Week vas cele
brated at the Gosling Memorial and in some of the regional centers. Posters were
dieplaYed, and there was cooperation with the schools, and library talks were giv
en to the children.

NOMINATING COMMITTEE REPORT

Miss Ellen Webster, chairman of the committee which included Mr. Donald
Gammon and Miss Jean Gill, offered the following candidates for 1953-54 office,
who were accepted by the meeting;

President : Mr. Maurice Boone
President-Elect and Vice-President for Nova Scotia: Miss Ruby Wallace
Vice-President for New Brunsvdck : Brother Omer Cormier
Vice-President for Prince Edward Island: Mise Grace Campbell
Secretary-Treasurer: Miss Evelyn Campbell

CURRENT LITERATURE: PANEL DISCUSSIQN

The second part of the morning meeting was a panel discussion on various
aspects of current literature. Mr. Robert Rogers led the discussion, and consid
ered Poetry; Sister Marie Michael took Biography; Mr. H. B. Chandler mentioned
recent books in Science, Nature and Practical Arts, and Miss Diana Lockhart dis
cussed the Novelo In a later issue of the BULLETIN it is hoped to reprint some
of these presentations in full.
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At 1.30 on June 19, delegates met at the Cap~ Breton Region headquarters and

from there started on a tour of the branches. At the lI'ather Tompkins Memorial Lib
rary in Reserve, Mr. Joseph Leben welcomed the members, ~ho also visited the child
ren's library. The next visit was to the Dominion Town branch, located in the of
fice of the Credit Union r and' from there to Glace Bay, where the deputy mayor paid
tribute to the fine work of the library." Seve"ral school 11.brarieS nd:, in the reg
ional system ~e also visited. At 5.30, the delegates were guests of the Cape
Breton Libra'ry Board at a reception and df.nner-, where Mr. Angus Mowat, Director of
Libraries for Onta~io, brought greetings from OLA and said he .was impressed with
the library work being done in the Maritime, and that his visit was both pleasant
and productive . At 8.30 p.m. in the Cape Breton Region" headquarters, the confer
ence divided into three group discussions.

The university and reference libraries section, with Miss Olga Bishop as
chairman, discussed the problem of newspaper storage, and the advantage of microfilm
and microcards. Microfilm was felt to be more useful for newspapers and such pop
ular magazines as Maclean's and Saturday Night. Training of students in the use of
the library was discussed. Miss Allan at the Dalhousie Medical "Li brary gives a few
lectures each year at the beginning of the first semester, and the response has been
very gratifying. Mr. RedmoDd also gives a course and has issued a pamphlet, What IS

in the Library?, for his students; .this is available to other libraries . Mr•.Ganong
brought up the cataloging of theses--vhether they should be in the main catalog or
have a separate section. Fullness of data was also discussed, without agreement i

and a union list of these was discussed. Faculty-library relations, book losses,
and the reprinting nf reference books were also discussed.

The section on children's work and school libraries was headed by Miss Grace
Campbell. While the eight members present were satisfied with the discussions, it
was felt there was insufficient time for all the problems. Among many questions
discussed were: 1) Inexperienced readers: the problem of older boys and girls tak
ing picture-books; beginners who have no one to re~d. to them. 2) Teen-agars: how
to interest and direct them. 3) School libraries: how to promote more reading; the
problem of the retarded reader; the 'rebellious~ reader. 4) Advanced programs:
what importance should be placed on story hours, puppet sho~s, creative dramatics.
5) Personal and practical problems: is it cheaper in the long run to bind children~

books or mend them in the library; good books in cheap editions, how worthwhile;
se~ection for the group aged 14 to 16; how can a teacher turned librarian be sure
that she is not being too 'schoolish' and not quite 'librarianish' in her approach .

The public library group discussion ~as led by Mr. Stanley MacDougall. About
15 were present, and discussions centered around the training and qualifications of
librarians for public library work. The informal discussion of such questions as,
What do you answer to a library board when they say that any bright girl can cata
log?, was not intended or expected to lead to any conclusions, but aired some very
pertinent problems in the field. The matter of standards for public libraries was
discussed, and Miss Mary Cameron and Miss Alberta Letts pointed out that through
the CLl Committee on Public Library Standards, this area ~ll also be covered. The
discussion of training and qualifications also led to discussion of recruiting for
librarianship. Library publicity was also considered. (Proceedings contd . on p.80)

NOTICE: BULLETIN DISTRIBUTIONg Pursuant to policy decided at the MLA Conference,
the Bulletin will be mailed in bulk parcels to one library in each center for dis
tribution, and to individual librarians living outside the larger areas . The non
member mailing list (other than exchanges) will be asked by postcard whether their
interest in the Bulletin continues.

NOTICE: GRADUATE THESm: As the National Library has undertaken to issue lists
of Canadian graduate theses, the Bulletin will not publish lists of Maritime theses
unless there is special demand. If you use these lists, please let us know.
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Better Ideas and Gadget~

The ~irst item in the second general session was the report and exhibit of
the BoloG o Committeeo Mro James MacEacheron, chairman, with Mr o Roger~ for New'
Brunswick and Mr 0 Ledwell for P.E.I., had arranged a very useful and interesting
exhibit of library equipnent, including liquid adhesivee, tapes, binding material,
covera, display aids; and a 'mimeographed "Library Fquipment Tndex" was dietributed.
Copies are available from Mr. MacEacheron at the Adult Education Division, Chron
icle Building, Halifax. Mr. York-'or the Gestetner Company displayed the late~t of
their standard model ~tencil-type duplicator, showing how colored sketches could
be inserted in the ~tencil, and their ~Gestascope", an illuminated drawing board
equipped with lettering tools and drawing equipment to be used on special blue
stencils 0 Flexibility of this make of eqUipment for public relations work waS
d nl!trated. The usefulness ~nd cost of II Jiffy Baga'", "Texper' l , IIPlasti-Kleer tl

periodical binders, etc ., were also discussed by the meeting.

Library Plans

Mr. Chandler reported for the Library Plans Committee that the problem of
buildings for branches in small communities is difficult, since the average com
munity is unwilling to put up more than 1f.I-500 to ~3000 for such abuilding 0 Some
thing a little like a garage is apt to result, while a pleasant and dignified
building is far more likely to be a source of community pride and incentive to the
people to use their library. PoEoI. has erected several buildings which they con
sider suitable, and Mr. Chandler will gladly lend photographs and plans to anyone
interested . The usual plan in regional library structures is that the building is
the sole · responsibility of the people of the community, but Mr.• Chandler feels
quite strongly that a more satisfactory building will result if the regional head
Quarters subnits and promotes the use of suitable plans ; He suggested that MLA
consider drawing up a standard plan adaptable to small communities. In answer to
a question, Mr. Chandler said the P.E.I. branches used oil-burning heaters.

1954 Conferences

Tentative plans for the CLl Conference were discussed, and Mr. Grossman re
ported that CLl would meet in Halifax beginning June 23, 1954. Most of the meet
ings would be held in the Nova Scotian Hotel. Detailed plans and coromittee work
would necessarily fall to Halifax members of MLA, but Mr0 Grossman will be happy
to 'have help from outside members wherever possible.

He then rais~d the questio~,of a 1954 MLA Conference, sugge~ting that two
meetings would be a heavy re~ponBibil1ty for the members . A motion was passed
that MLA hold a short annual meeting in conjunction with the CLA Conference in
1954. Mr. Chandler suggested an 'a ft er noon session tmmediately preceding the CLl
meetings. After discussion, details of time, duration and content of such a meet
ing were left to the discretion of the MLA executive .

Miss Cameron asked if it would not be advisable 'to ' di scu~~ what type of en
tertainment MLA might be expected to provide for delegates to the CLl Conference.
Mr. Grossman assured the meeting that nothing in tb&t nature would be expected.

MLA Bulletin Policies

Mr. Grossman, chairman of BULLETIN discussion, raised points outlined by
the Editor in a memorandum to the executive dated Apr. 29, 1953, and asked the
meeting whether the MLA BULLETIN should serve primarily as a neWS-Sheet, or whe
ther the content should be largely articles An profeseional subjec~s. Discussion
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leaned to the vie.... that a profeflflional journal should be th~ aim. Mr. Chsndler
pointed out that articles suitable for publication in the CLA Bulletin should con
tinue to be sutmitted to that journal ....hile the MLA. BULLBTI N confines itself to
material having more local applicationo Members believed there are enough librar
ians in the Maritimes no.... to produc e a worth....hile journal, but pointed out that it
is everyone's responsibility to submit material and that the editor should not have
to pry articles out of the members. Mr. Chandler's report on library buildinge ....ae
cited as an excellent source of a series of short articlee, including plans to ap
pear on the page devoted to pictures.

The meeting felt that chattier ne....f1 items of very local or paflsing intereet
ehould be avoided, and personal iteme confined to euch information ae appointmentfl
and reeignations, to be treated as f1traightforward newfl itemfl.

The neceflsity in the paflt for the editor to \oIrite eo much of the BULLETIN
himself raised the question of appointing an editorial committee, but discusflion
ruled this out. The paper'f1 content ....ill always in the last anal~ie be one per
f1on's responsibility, though the reeponsibility of every member was reiterated: to
contribute material to lighten the editor's load and help produce a paper ....hich
pleasefl everyone. The general feeling wae that the editor should not alter the
etyle of an article submitted. He should accept it ae \oIritten, send it back to the
author for alterations or refuse it. other point& raised by the Editor were ane-
....ered ae follows:

Size: Leave it ae it ie for the present.

Mailing: Send bundlee to library headfl for difltribution to etaff membere .

Nonmember mailing li/'!t: Requeflte bu outl'lidere for BHLLETINS are too fe.... to
ju/'!tit,y concern at preeent.

Index: Miee Shirley Elliott indexed the BULLEI'IN up to 1952 for CIA, and
the index ie now in the CIA officeo

A motion wal'! paesed expree/'!ing to Mr. Redmond ·t he appreciation of the mem
bar-s for the work he does in produc iog the BULLETIN. Mr. Angue Mo....at asked per»
mieeion to add to the ddacus sdon the statement that of all the many library jour
nal/'! ....hich pass acrose hie del'!k, the MLA BULLETIN ifl one of the fe.... he actually
reads and thoroughly enjoys. Several New Brunswick membere expre/'!eed I'!atiefaction
with the BULLETIN afl it no.... appeareD

It wae euggested that any librarie/'! receiving the publications of other lib
ra~ associatione should submit lietl'! of thoee received to the Editor, for lil'!ting
in the BULLETIN, and make them available to membere upon requeet . Provincial Lib
rary headquarters in Halifax receivee many and will be glad to lend them 0

ReflOlution/'!

Mise Olga BLanop, chairman, with Mise Shirley Elliott and Mise Jean Gil1 1

preeented resolution/'! of thanke to the Cape Breton Regional Library Board; to Miee
Ruby Wallace and her staff; to Dr. M. A. MacLellan for the use of the Xavier Col
lege auditorium; to Mr. Angus Mowat for hie delightful talk at the dinner; to Mifll'!
Katherine McLennan for her talk and tour of the Louisbourg MUl'!eum; to the pr-ase
and radio. TheBe resolutions were adopted as read.

A resolution was passed after amendment, that the Maritime Library Associa
tion go on record as endorsing the findings of the Grossman Report conducted under
the auspices of the New Brunswick Department of Education, and that this endorse
ment be communic~ted to the New Brunswick Library Association.
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It was resolved, that the appreciation of the Maritime Library Asdociation

for the removal of the ten percent sales tax on books, by the Federal Government,
be communicated to Finance Minister Abbott.

It was resolved, that the Maritime Library Association go on record as com- ,
mending progress be-ing made toward erection of a building for the National Libra-
ry; and a motion was passed that commendation be communicated to the National Lib-
rary·s Building Committee.

Regarding profes~ona1 librarians in government library positions, it vas
resolved, that the Canadian Library Association be asked to consider the possibil
i~y that representations should be made to the government that appointees to pos
itions in the Library of Parliament and other government institutions should be
professional librarians insofar as is possible.

New Business

A letter from Mro Wardell of the Univeraity Press of New Brunswick was read,
but discussion was postponed ~s circulars would be sent to the members.

A vote of thanks to Miss Evelyn Campbell was passed, for the work she has
done on behalf of the Association.

Members were advised that the recruiting pamphlet on librarianship was av
ailable from the Secretary.

The meeting adjourned to the Museum at the fortress of Louisbourg, where
Miss McLennan recounted anecdots of the people vho lived in Louisbourg when it
was a fortress before 1758. The tour of the Museum was of gre'at historical in
terest. Lobster luncheon was' served in the Louisbourg Legion Hall, and there
was a brief visit to the Louisbourg branch of the Cape Breton Regional Library,
to end the conference activities.

L.C. CA.TALOG AT MOUNT St o VINCENT (Continued)

available for modern American books 000" (We add that Canadiana is well represen
ted t.oo, ) "The Printed Catalog is not particularly useful for checking books
printed in foreign countries before 1871, books highly specialized in subject,
or ~n-copyright materiaL Yet within its sphere, the Printed Catalog is the
best in its fieldo •• "

P•S.--Our Library at Mount St. Vincent College has been a corporate book
collector since our fire in 1951--and we can vouch for the assistance rendered
by the Catalog of Books Represented by the Library of Coggress Printed Cards;
its SUpplement; Cmnulative Catalogs; Author Catalogs; and since January 1953,
its Booksj Authors.

•
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